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theocracy, monarchy – right, center, left 
– it is mostly a gut issue…an empty gut 
issue. When the money stops flowing 
down to the man in the street, the blood 
starts flowing in the streets. It’s a simple 
equation. a few at the top have too much, 
and too many others have too little. 

What’s Next: In response to the 
current Middle east uprisings, gold has 
broken above $1400 an ounce and Brent 
crude climbed to $111 a barrel. There is 
no end in sight to market volatility. as the 
violence escalates and expands, the fallout 

will be felt around the world. 
From the onset of the financial crisis 

that began in august 2007, and through 
the ensuing Panic of ’08, Washington, the 
Federal reserve and central banks have 
managed to forestall a Great depression-
grade meltdown by way of a variety of 
multi-trillion dollar rescue packages, bail-
outs and stimulus programs. For three 
years the programs were able to induce 
an illusory and superficial recovery that, 
barring a major external geopolitical jolt, 
might have continued to run its course 

until the inevitable denouement. 
But now the jolt felt around the 

world is in the process of shattering the 
recovery illusion. Whether deliberately 
(as calculated policy) or as fallout from 
fear-based denial, the pieces are not 
being put together. The current unrest 
is not confined to the Middle east and 
North africa, and as we had forecast, it 
will spread to europe and other parts of 
the world. The more volatile and wide-
spread the insurrections, the greater the 
probability that some combination of 

events (e.g., oil shock, terror attack, cyber 
wars and regional wars) will crash already 
fragile economies, and roil sound ones. 

Be Prepared: conditions are spinning 
out of control. Trends Journal Publisher, 
Gerald celente, continues to decipher 
and translate the trends. Learn more by 
directing inquiry through Zeke West, 
Media relations, zwest@trendsresearch.
com, or by calling 845.331.3500, ext. 1.

 TRUTH AND JUSTICE

FBI Fingerprint analyst 
Fosher testified that a latent 
fingerprint “of value” was 
found in the door frame 

did not match days, nor did one found 
on a roll of tape used to wrap a bag around 
ramcharam’s head. 

There had been prior testimony that a 
caucasian hair was found on the victim’s 
sock, no dNa materials were recovered at 
the scene that matched defendant days. 

The testimony of Magistrate ramona 
McIver, now deceased, was read into the record 
via a reenactment, having previously been given 
in 2009 in front of Judge Jeffrey cohen. 

The magistrate stated that selwyn 
days and his mother were in her office in 
November 21, 1996, in North carolina, 
because the mother was filing a complaint 
against selwyn’s then girlfriend for alleg-
edly verbally threatening her the day before. 
The judge also had court records of the 
complaint which assisted her memory. she 
further stated that selwyn was in her office 
“all the time,” was in and out every other 
day, and all throughout the month prior 
to the 21st in November. asked whether 
she noticed any cuts or bruises on him, she 
replied “No.” she was further asked, “did 
he look nervous?” she replied, “No.” cross-
examined by the prosecutor on this point, 
the judge was asked, “No way you could tell 
without absolute certainty that he was there 
the 17th, 18th, 19th, and 20th?” she replied, 
“I could not.” The judge then added, “The 
whole month of November he was in and 
out of my office.” 

In other testimony from the judge, she 
stated that days, “would give you the shirt 
off of his back,” referring to a time when the 
judge had a medical condition requiring her 

to drink a lot of water, and days without 
being asked brought her a large container 
of water. she also added , “he had some 
mental issues.”  

The Prosecution then called dr. astrid 
to the stand to testify about harris’ and 
ramcharan’s injuries. astrid herself had not 
examined the victim’s in 1996. In fact, they 
had been examined and autopsied by former 
deputy chief Medical examiner dr. Luis 
roh, who testified at both prior trials. 

despite her prior lack of involvement, 
in an unusual move, was allowed to testify 
based upon roh’s notes and her observation 
of several photos. Ordinarily, the Medical 
examiner who personally viewed the body 
and authored the notes would be the one 
testifying. however, dr. roh went into 
retirement immediately upon learning of a 
civil action brought by a Westchester exon-
eree alleging that he engaged in fraud by 
fabricating results designed to benefit the 
prosecution in a rape/murder case tried in 
1990. No doubt wishing to avoid bringing 
a vulnerable witness before the jury, the 
prosecution opted to have dr. astrid testify 
instead, and for reasons that are unclear, the 
defense did not object. 

assistant district attorney Perry 
Perrone handled her direct examination, as 
she outlined at length the stab wounds both 
victims had, at times supplemented by ghastly 
photos. Focusing on the time of death, she 
stated based on rigor mortis science, the 
victims had been dead for two to three days 
before the bodies had been discovered.

seeking to overcome any possible 
prejudicial impact by the introduction of 
the photos, and any undue elevation of 
the importance of her testimony generally, 
Glenn Garber attempted to bring back 

into focus by way of cross examination the 
notion that the trial was not about whether a 
crime had been committed, but rather who 
committed it. “You cannot say who inflicted 
the wounds?” astrid replied, “No.” “You 
cannot state if it was an african american 
or caucasian who inflicted the wounds, can 
you?” again she replied “No.” “Is it fair to say 
you can’t tell if it was one person or multiple 
people?” Once again she responded nega-
tively. Perrone, attempting to rehabilitate 
his witness, asked, “are you ever able to tell 
how many people perpetrated a crime?” she 
answered, “No.” he further asked, “are you 
ever able to tell who committed the crime?”  
astrid replied, “No.” 

dr. hunter, a veterinarian who had 
examined the body of harris’ dog, was then 
called to the stand. In his “confession,” days 
stated that he had kicked the dog. harris 
testified that she found no evidence of 
external trauma to the dog. 

The prosecution then rested, and the 
defense began putting on its case. The 
defense called sandra Thomas to the stand. 
In the “confession,” days claimed that 
Thomas was outside the harris home in her 
car, went up to the house walking in on him 
seeing him full of blood and said, “You are a 
butcher, you sliced and diced her,” and that 
he then accompanied her to an abortion 
clinic. Thomas testified that the only time 
they went to an abortion clinic together was 
sometime between 1985 and 1986, fully ten 
years prior to the harris/ramcharam.

Judge adam seiden was the next witness 
called by the defense. In his “confession,” 
days stated that he slept at his Mother’s 
house after dropping off Thomas at the 
clinic. Yet he had no access to the house at 
that time because, as Judge seiden testi-
fied, he had prepared a lease for stella days, 
selwyn’s mother, in the fall of 1996, for her 
to rent the house to tenant Mark Moore. 
he had a receipt and business record, which 
assisted his memory and corroborated his 
story.  On cross examination, assistant 

district attorney O’connor asked, “despite 
the lease that you prepared, you don’t have 
personal knowledge of the comings and 
goings, or whether Mark Moore ever took 
up residence there?” seiden, making a face, 
replied, “Of course not.”

Analysis
The defense team, by means of external 

evidence, continued to try to show that the 
confession is false by disproving various 
elements of it. Firstly, although days said 
that he had kicked the dog, there was no 
evidence of that. secondly, although days 
said that he washed blood off of his hands 
in the sink, tests revealed that there was no 
blood in the sink. Thirdly, his statements 
regarding Thomas are also demonstrably 
untrue. Would she really have wanted him to 
accompany her to an abortion clinic covered 
in blood and after catching him stabbing 
the victims? Would she not have been 
frightened of him afterwards, and/or called 
authorities to report what she saw? Yet none 
of those things happened. If the eastchester 
Police truly believed this element of days’ 
confession implicating Thomas, would they 
not have been compelled to pursue her for 
failure to notify them of the crime? On this 
basis alone, it should be clear to anyone 
objective that the confession is false and the 
eastchester Police knew it.

It would seem impossible that a man 
of selwyn days’ brain damaged capabilities 
could have committed the crimes and not 
leave a trace behind.

It is unimaginable that the prosecu-
tion, with a straight face, continues to use 
a confession that is clearly false, particularly 
in light of the fact that Westchester district 
attorney Janet diFiore is a co-chair of 
chief Judge Lippman’s panel studying 
wrongful convictions, and given her famil-
iarity with false confessions.

Jeffrey M. Deskovic is a Criminal Justice 
Advocate and Exoneree. To learn more, wist his 
website: www.JeffreyDeskovicSpeaks.org.
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